LAND ROVER RANGE ROVER
EVOQUE R-DYNAMIC SE

Now $72,075
Overview
Registration Model Year Fuel Type
L21056
Interior Trim
N/A

2021
Unleaded
Fuel
Consumption

Tax Band

Colour

Engine Size

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

Description
Package Options: -12-Way Heated Electric Memory Seats Black Painted Roof -Black Pack -Technology Pack -Passive
Entry/Push Button Start -Roof - Sliding Panoramic -Heated
Front Windscreen -Leather Steering Wheel -20"" Style 5079
Black - Wheels -Meridian Sound System -Aerial On Quarter
Light -Driver Assist Pack -DEFA Battery Charger and Pan
Heater -XPEL Vehicle Protection *In addition to any applicable
manufacturer rebates, vehicle pricing will be discounted at
time of offer to reflect a $0.25/km savings* Exclusive with Your
New and Pre-Owned Purchase with Land Rover Winnipeg: Personalized setup with complimentary technical support for
all of your vehicle inquiries -Complimentary Mobile App and
Remote Starter Setup (on applicable models) -Exclusive
access to on-brand loaners and rental vehicles for your
scheduled service appointments -Land Rover Valet concierge
pick-up service to make your servicing needs easy and
convenient -Complimentary washes with your service
appointments -Access to private launch and customer
appreciation events -A state of the art facility with full coffee
service and amenities while you visit -Land Rover trained
technicians who care about ensuring the longevity of your
vehicle -And many more benefits for being a loyal member of
the Land Rover Winnipeg Family! Looking for something
specific that we dont currently have in our new or pre-owned
inventory? Let us find it for you! -- Dealer permit #0112 #3

Located atLand Rover Winnipeg

Opening Hours
Monday

09:00 - 21:00 Tuesday

09:00 - 21:00

Wednesday

09:00 - 18:00 Thursday

09:00 - 18:00

Friday

09:00 - 18:00 Saturday

09:00 - 18:00

Sunday

Closed

Call: (204) 452-8030

Every effort has been made to ensure the accuracy of the information above, however, errors may occur. Do not rely entirely on this information but check with your centre
about items which may affect your decision to purchase.

